DAR Wish List

There’s more than one way to support the National Society...

The DAR Wish List features items needed at National Headquarters - either to facilitate the smooth running of each department’s daily operations or to help maintain the brightness of the furnishings in our beautiful building.

Before choosing a specific gift, please consult the Office of Development to ensure that the gift has not already been sponsored by another donor. Thank you for supporting our work at DAR National Headquarters!

(Looking to donate an item to the DAR Library or DAR Museum? Click on the proper department for their donation policies.)

Please note: There may be other opportunities for funding that are not on this list. Contact the Office of Development at (800) 449-1776 or development@dar.org for more information.
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DAR Library

- Reference and Educational Texts $3,450/year
- Genealogy Research Subscriptions
  - Subscription to Ancestry Library Edition and HeritageQuest Online $8,650/year
  - Subscription to Accessible Archives $1,100/year
  - Subscription to Footnote.com $3,500/year

DAR Museum

- Travel endowment for continuing professional education $5,000/year
- Publishable photography of the collection $2,200/year

Property Beautification and Hospitality Committee

- Restoration and Repair of Fountain in Mississippi Garden $16,000
- Replace O'Byrne Gallery Floor $75,000

Security

- Four new exterior cameras (4 needed at $11,000 each) $44,000